85 of the Fortune 100 choose Quantum

10 recent product of the year awards

35 years specialized expertise

100K plus customer deployments
Quantum Solutions

BIG STORAGE MANAGEMENT
Tiered Solutions and Wide Area Storage
Solutions that help you maximize revenue and results by extracting full value from your data

DATA PROTECTION
Deduplication Systems and Tape Libraries
Systems that optimize backup and recovery, simplify management, and lower cost

Virtual Server Backup and Disaster Recovery
All-in-one solutions that protect virtual environments while minimizing impact to servers and storage

CLOUD
Cloud Technology and Services
Services that enable cloud backup and disaster recovery for physical & virtual servers

Central Management, Professional Services, & Global Support
How did Clarke get here?

- Computer Science degree in 1991 from University of Maryland.
- Worked as a Systems/ServerAdmin for government contractors from ‘91 to ’96.
  - NASA Goddard
  - National Science Foundation
  - National Institutes of Health
- Accidentally starting working in the Data Storage industry in 1996.
- My career has been an unpredictable ride. Yours will be too. BE OPEN Minded !!!
Types of Jobs at Quantum:

- Product Development
- Product Management
- Product Marketing
- Tech Support
- Field Sales and Pre-Sales Engineering
- Corporate Marketing
- Relationship Managers
- Finance
- HR
- Legal